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Sgt. Jeff Foran:  

Jeff is the coordinator of the Manchester PAL Mountain Biking Club.  Holding the 

rank of Sgt. in the Manchester Police, this Veteran officer is noted for his endless 

efforts in support of Manchester PAL and Manchester Youth!   Jeff is a seasoned 

mountain biking trainer for the Manchester police and the CT police Academy.  

He is an active team member of the Manchester Search and Rescue Team He 

has served PAL in numerous projects including the building and support of the 

PAL center, feedback and design for the PAL Mission and plan, fundraising 

events, the maintenance and upkeep of PAL’s mountain bikes, and his never 

ending belief in helping police to engage youth as they can.  Jeff was awarded an 

Honorary Black Belt by the Manchester PAL Karate Club for his support of the 

PAL Center and training facility. Jeff is noted for building relationships with kids 

and can act not only as a friend to our youth but also a very powerful mentor. 

 

 

 

Ofc. Jason Carbone: 

Jay often can be found helping and riding with the Mountain Bike Club.  Jay is a 

seasoned and highly respected Officer on the Manchester Police Department. As 

a PAR (Police Area Representative) Officer Jason works mainly in the Downtown 

area of Manchester not only to enforce the law, but moreover to maintain great 

connections with the people living and working in the Town of Manchester, 

including Youth.  Jay has supported PAL for some time now and has been 

instrumental in the formulation of improved police/youth relationships with the 

PAL Academic Success Program, the former PAL Squire Village Summer 

Programs, PAL special events and fundraisers, and certainly with the youth who 

enjoy biking with our club!  Jay’s interest in youth success is easy to see and the 

kids only gain that much more when he is around! 

 

 

  


